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Abstract: An earthquake of magnitude 7.8 MW and 6.8 MW struck Nepal on 25 April and 12 May,
2015, respectively, which caused massive damage. In such crises, understanding the water, sanitation,
and hygiene (WASH) situation is of paramount importance. Therefore, we aimed to assess the WASH
situation and its impact on health, particularly in the Sindhupalchowk district. A questionnaire
survey and microbial analysis of water samples were conducted. Descriptive statistics and parametric
and non-parametric statistical tests were employed. The results revealed that 97.1% of water samples
from the source during the pre-monsoon season and 98.5% during the monsoon season had fecal
contamination. Similarly, 92.8% of water samples during the pre-monsoon season and 96.7% during
the monsoon season at point of use (PoU) had fecal contamination. Furthermore, water consump-
tion was comparatively less during the pre-monsoon season. The increase in water consumption
improved hygiene behavior and lowered the prevalence of waterborne diseases. Similarly, less
water consumption affected water handling behavior; for example, the cleaning interval of storage
vessels was less frequent. An increase in cleaning interval resulted in fecal contamination of water at
PoU. The findings of this study can be useful in the review of existing WASH policy and plans and
integration with the disaster management plan for disaster risk reduction.

Keywords: Gorkha earthquake; WASH; fecal contamination; point of use; waterborne diseases

1. Background

During humanitarian emergencies engendered by natural disasters such as earth-
quakes, water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) is the most crucial aspect to consider, as
it is a major lifeline and immediately needed for consumption, hygiene, support in relief
and rescue, and normal activities [1,2]. There is a high possibility of a significant impact on
the WASH situation after an earthquake. Some examples are (i) due to the movement of
tectonic plates beneath the ground, certain portions of rocks and ground become squeezed
while others expand, resulting in a change in the groundwater table, as well as a change
in the pathways of springs, which might reduce or stop the water yield at the sources
in hilly areas [3]; (ii) damage to water supply infrastructures, which hampers access to
improved water [2]; (iii) an increase in the porosity of soil as a result of the earthquake,
which accelerates the percolation of pollutants through pores, causing water quality degra-
dation [4]; (iv) damage to sanitation facilities [2]; and (v) reduced hygiene practices [5] in
the post-earthquake situation [6,7].

Inadequate WASH services can further increase the risk of cascading events such as
epidemics of waterborne diseases and several social problems [8,9]. WASH intervention
is important for the prevention of the transmission of bacteria such as Salmonella typhi,
E. coli, and Vibrio cholerae, and viruses such as hepatitis A and E are responsible for the
transmission of waterborne diseases such as, typhoid, diarrhea, cholera (diarrheal illness),
and other hepatitis A and E diseases [10–13]. The number of people in need of water and
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sanitation following a disaster is much greater than the number of people killed, injured,
displaced, or needing medical attention [2]. For instance, the Haiti earthquake revealed
a higher number of cholera outbreaks than those affected by the earthquake because of
the lack of priority and sufficient investment given to WASH [14]. These events have
further brought attention to the maintenance of health and the importance of WASH during
hazards such as earthquakes.

In Nepal, massive earthquakes with a magnitude of 7.6 MW on 25 April and 6.8 MW
on 12 May, 2015, led to 8702 deaths and 22,303 injuries. Subsequent aftershocks, resulting
landslides, and avalanches caused widespread damage to livelihoods and had a huge
impact on water supply, quality, and availability, affecting millions of people across the
country. Out of a total of 11,288 water supply systems in the 14 most-affected districts, 1570
sustained major damages, 3663 partial damages, and approximately 220,000 toilets were
destroyed [15]. Many water springs, which are major sources of drinking water in mid-hills,
also dried up as a consequence of the earthquakes [16]. In addition, several experts have
also raised concerns about the risk of a waterborne disease outbreak in Nepal in a post-
disaster situation [17]. Furthermore, Nepal lies in a seismically active area due to which
there is a greater possibility of the occurrence of earthquakes in the future, posing a huge
potential threat to the community and highlighting the urgent need to take pivotal steps [18].
Global goals and several policy documents have also emphasized the consideration of
WASH, which should be prioritized in such situations. The target numbers 6.1, 6.2, 6.3,
and 6.6 of Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6 regarding ‘Clean water and sanitation’
underscores access to adequate WASH and water source protection. The progress of SDG 6
is important to achieving SDG 3 on ‘Health and well-being’ [19]. Moreover, the National
Policy for Disaster Risk Reduction 2018 [20] aims to reduce the number of affected people
and the risk of damage to basic services, including water, sanitation, and hygiene. The
Disaster Risk Reduction National Strategic Action Plan 2018–2030 [21] of the Government
of Nepal has also set a target for reducing disaster loss, considering the SDGs to reduce
disaster impact substantially by 2030. Moreover, the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk
Reduction emphasizes understanding vulnerabilities and disaster risk as an initial step for
risk reduction [22]. Accordingly, the identification of vulnerabilities in the WASH sector
during a disaster should be prioritized to reduce the risk.

Limited information on exposure to hazards, its effect on the WASH situation, and the
subsequent impact on health among concerned authorities and communities can further
aggravate the risk. Therefore, to improve the understanding, our study aimed to examine
the status of WASH and its impact on health in the aftermath of an earthquake in the pre-
monsoon and monsoon seasons. We considered two seasons in this study for two reasons.
First, water availability drastically decreases in the pre-monsoon season, and, second, water
quality also varies significantly in these two seasons. As a result, the WASH situation and
its impact could vary [23,24]. Understanding the existing vulnerabilities in the WASH
sector after an earthquake will further guide the reviewing, updating, and/or formulating
of disaster management policy and plans on earthquake preparedness, mitigation, response,
and recovery to ultimately establish a disaster-resilient community.

2. Methodology
2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in the Sindhupalchowk district of Nepal. The area of the
district is 2542 km2, with three urban municipalities and nine rural municipalities. There
are 66,635 households and a population of 287,798 in the district. The district was one of
the most affected by the earthquake on the basis of per-capita disaster effects among the
severely affected 14 districts, as stated by the National Planning Commission [15].

The administration division was redefined within the Sindhupalchowk district during
the project period. We planned and used the previous administrative division (with
2 municipalities and 77 village development committees (VDCs).
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2.2. Sampling

Sampling was performed using the 30 × 7 cluster sampling method used in human-
itarian emergencies [25–28]. It was a two-stage sampling method based on probability
proportional to size (PPS). In the first stage, we selected 30 clusters, and 1 ward was con-
sidered as a cluster. A ‘ward’ is the smallest administrative unit of the local government
of Nepal, i.e., village-level or municipality-level governments. In the second stage, seven
households were selected in each cluster. The total sample size was 210 households. The
nine municipalities and VDCs selected for sampling were Tatopani VDC (Wards 1, 3, and 4),
Ramche VDC (Wards 5 and 7), Mankha VDC (Wards 1, 4, 6, 7, and 9), Chautara Municipality
(Wards 1–4 and 7), Irkhu VDC (Wards 1 and 5), Selang VDC (Ward 7), Bhimtar VDC (Wards
1 and 4), Melamchi Municipality (Wards 3–7), and Helambu VDC (Ward 1) (Figure 1).
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2.3. Data Collection
2.3.1. Questionnaire Survey

Trained enumerators visited the selected clusters and interviewed household family
members. A structured questionnaire with a specific set of questions was used to collect
data on water supply, sanitation, and hygiene and health status for the quantitative survey.
The questionnaire was included in Appendix A (Table A1). Before conducting the survey,
written informed consent was provided to all respondents. The survey was conducted in
the pre-monsoon (April–May) and monsoon seasons (August–September). The duration of
the pre-monsoon season is from March to May, and the monsoon season is from June to
September.

2.3.2. Water Sampling

Sampling of water from sources and PoU was conducted to identify whether the
water was safe for drinking or not. For this, two types of kits were used. The first
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type was the Coliforms P/A (H2S) Test Vial, and the second type was the HiSelectiveTM
H2S Medium Kit with the vial. The suppliers of these kits are Eco Concern Pvt. Ltd.,
Lalitpur, Nepal, and HiMedia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., Maharashtra, India, respectively.
These kits do not provide quantitative information on microbial water quality but only
qualitative information through changes in color and turbidity, thus indicating microbial
contamination.

The caps of these vials are sealed air-tight and opened when placing the water sample.
Then, the caps are kept air-tight after placing the water sample. The amount of water
sample to be placed in these vials is indicated by a mark, which is 30 mL in the first type
and 20 mL in the second type.

The water samples were collected directly into the vials from the water sources and
the surveyed households at their PoU. In the case of difficulty in water sample collection
and placing the water samples in the vials, a sterilized polyethylene beaker (50 mL) was
used. The water samples were stored in an ice box transported to the field base within 2 to
4 h, and incubated in a portable incubator.

2.4. Measurement

The types of water sources used were identified by asking the households to choose
the source of water used for household purposes. Responses were categorized as improved
source (treated water supply), unimproved source (spring sources with protection not
ensured), and surface water source (river water) [29]. The total water consumption of
households in liters per day for drinking, cooking, and hygiene purposes was based on
self-reported data. Then, the amount was divided by the number of family members in
the household to calculate the water consumption in liters per capita per day (L/c/d).
The water consumption data were further categorized as households using <50 L/c/d of
water and those using 50 L/c/d or more of water. According to the definition of WHO,
50 L/c/d of water is required for consumption, hygiene, and laundry [30]. The cleaning
interval of the storage vessel was determined by asking ‘When did you cleaned the storage
vessel last time?’ The prevalence of waterborne disease was determined by asking ‘Did
you or any of your family member have any of following diseases last month?’ The
responses included diarrhea, hepatitis (A or E), and typhoid. If any of the family members
had the aforementioned waterborne diseases, then they were categorized as a household
having the waterborne disease. Moreover, solid waste was considered as any non-liquid
waste generated from households, such as degradable waste, packaging materials, plastics,
metals, glasses, furniture, textiles, electronics, batteries from VDCs, and municipalities.
Data on solid waste handling practices by households were collected by asking ‘How
do you dispose solid waste?’, and the answers included burn, bury, and throw outside.
Similarly, information on toilet use was also collected to determine if they had access to
toilets or not. Furthermore, personal hygiene was measured using a 4-point Likert-scale
questionnaire comprising 10 questions on activities related to hygiene. The score of the
questionnaire ranges from never (1) to most of the time (4), with a total score of 40.

2.5. Analysis
2.5.1. Water Quality Analysis

The Coliforms P/A (H2S) Test Vial was filled with a 30 mL water sample and incubated
at 44 ◦C for 48 h. The detection of black color after incubation indicated the presence of fecal
contamination. Similarly, the HiSelectiveTM H2S Medium Kit contains a sterile bottle with
powder medium. The bottle was filled with a water sample up to the arrow mark (20 mL)
and swirled to dissolve the powder completely. The sample was incubated at 35 ◦C for 48 h.
After incubation, we observed the following colors with turbidity, indicating the presence
of given microorganisms: dark purple color (Klebsiella species, Enterobacter species), bluish-
green color (Escherichia coli, Shigella species, and Streptococcus species, Pseudomonas species),
bluish-purple color (Vibrio species), or black color (Citrobacter species and Salmonella species).
The water was considered as not fit for drinking if any of these colors were observed.
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2.5.2. Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics such as frequency, proportion, mean, and median of different
variables were calculated. McNemar’s test and Fisher’s exact test were used for categorical
variables. Pearson’s correlation coefficient, Wilcoxon test, Mann–Whitney U-test, and
independent samples t-test were used for continuous variables. The significance level was
set at p < 0.05 for all statistical tests. Chronbach’s alpha was used to evaluate the reliability
of the hygiene questionnaire.

3. Results
3.1. Water Use and Sanitation

The proportion of households using unimproved water sources was 167 (80%) and im-
proved sources 42 (20%) in the pre-monsoon season. Similarly, the proportion of households
using unimproved sources, improved sources, and surface water sources was 163 (78%),
42 (20%), and 4 (2%), respectively, in the monsoon season (Figure 2). Regarding water
consumption, 64 (31.7%) households in the pre-monsoon season and 75 (37.1%) in the
monsoon season used 50 L/c/d or more of water for domestic purposes. The proportion of
households using water <50 L/c/d was higher in the pre-monsoon season (138) (68.3%)
compared to the monsoon season (127) (62.9%), with a statistically significant relationship
(p = 0.01). The median values of water consumption were 26.6 L/c/d in the pre-monsoon
season and 33.3 L/c/d in the monsoon season. The amount was less in the pre-monsoon
season than in the monsoon season, with statistical significance (p < 0.001) (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Proportion of households with types of water source used during pre-monsoon (N = 209)
and monsoon seasons (N = 209).

Table 1. Household characteristics with water use.

Variables Pre-Monsoon Monsoon
p-Value

Water Consumption Number of
Respondents, n (%)

Number of
Respondents, n (%)

<50 L/c/d 138 (68.3%) 127 (62.9%)
50 L/c/d and more 64 (31.7%) 75 (37.1%) 0.01 a

Water consumption (L/c/d)
(median) 26.6 33.3 <0.001 b

a McNemar’s test; b Wilcoxon test.

The proportion of households with fecal contamination at the source was 204 (97.1%)
and at PoU was 195 (92.8%) in the pre-monsoon season (Figure 3). Similarly, the proportion
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of households with fecal contamination at the source was 206 (98.5%) and at PoU was
202 (96.7%) in the monsoon season (Figure 4). Regarding waste handling practice, most of
the households buried waste 199 (95.2%), followed by burning (157) (75.1%) and throwing
outside (111) (53.1%). Moreover, 201 (96.1%) of them used toilets (Figure 5).
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3.2. Water Use and Waterborne Diseases

The proportion of households with waterborne diseases was higher (20) (9.5%) dur-
ing the pre-monsoon season compared to the monsoon season (18) (8.6%), though this
relationship was statistically insignificant (Table 2).

Table 2. Proportion of households with waterborne diseases.

Variables Pre-Monsoon Monsoon
p-Value

Waterborne Diseases Number of
Respondents, n (%)

Number of
Respondents, n (%)

Yes 20 (9.5%) 18 (8.6%) 0.78 a

No 190 (90.5%) 191 (91.4%)
a McNemar’s test

The proportion of households having waterborne diseases was highest among those
that consumed less than 50 L/c/d of water in both the pre-monsoon season (18) (13%)
(p = 0.02) and the monsoon season (16) (12%) (p = 0.02), with statistically significant relation-
ships (Table 3). Chronbach’s alpha value of the Likert-scale questionnaire for measuring
personal hygiene was 0.8. The independent samples t-test showed that there was a statisti-
cally significant relationship between water consumption and hygiene behavior (p < 0.001)
and higher mean values of hygiene behavior observed among households that had access
to 50 L/c/d or more of water (m = 36.5) than those using less water (m = 30.2) in the
pre-monsoon season. In the monsoon season, the mean value of hygiene behavior was m
= 35.3 among the households using 50 L/c/d or more of water, and the value was m = 31
among those using less water, with a statistically significant relationship (p < 0.001). The
result further depicted the statistically significant relationship between households having
waterborne diseases and hygiene behavior (p < 0.001), with higher mean values of hygiene
behavior among the households without the prevalence of disease (m = 32.7) than those
with the prevalence of disease (m = 27.9) in the pre-monsoon season. Likewise, in the
monsoon season, the mean value of hygiene behavior was higher among the households
without the prevalence of waterborne disease (m = 33) compared to those with waterborne
diseases (m = 29.6), and the relationship was statistically significant (p < 0.001).
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Table 3. Relationship between water consumption and waterborne disease.

Pre-Monsoon Monsoon

Water
Quantity

Number of
Respon-

dents

Respondents
with Disease,

n (%)
p-Value

Number of
Respon-

dents

Respondents
with Disease,

n (%)
p-Value

<50 L/c/d 138 18 (13%) 0.02 b 133 16 (12%) 0.02 b

50 L/c/d
and more 65 2 (3%) 75 2 (2.6%)

b Fisher’s exact test.

The proportion of households with waterborne diseases was higher among households
with fecal contamination at point of use in the monsoon season. During the pre-monsoon
season, among the households (n = 195) having fecal contamination of water at PoU,
17 (8.7%) had waterborne diseases. Among the households (n = 15) not having fecal
contamination at PoU, 3 (20%) had waterborne diseases. Similarly, during the monsoon
season, among the households (n = 202) having fecal contamination at PoU, 18 (9.2%) had
waterborne diseases, and among the households (n = 7) without fecal contamination at
PoU, none of the waterborne diseases were recognized (Figure 6).
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There was a significant negative correlation between the cleaning interval of storage
vessels (r = −0.40, p ≤ 0.01) and the total amount of water consumption in both seasons,
which revealed that the cleaning interval increased with a decrease in the amount of water
consumption. Similarly, the Mann–Whitney U-test showed that there was a statistically
significant difference in cleaning interval among the households with and without fecal
contamination of water at point of use in the pre-monsoon season (p = 0.01) and the
monsoon season (p = 0.04), stating that the increase in cleaning interval might cause fecal
contamination.

4. Discussion

The vulnerabilities in the WASH sector identified were limited access to improved
water supply sources, lack of sufficient quantity of water for domestic purposes, poor water
quality, hygiene, and safe water storage, which increased the risk of waterborne diseases.

This study revealed that the number of households using unimproved sources was
very high. The proportion was higher than the national average, i.e., 7% [29]. The use
of improved sources should be increased with the assurance of water quality. House-
holds without access to sufficient water (<50 L/c/d) had a high prevalence of waterborne
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diseases in both the pre-monsoon and monsoon seasons. The reason for this is that less
water consumption hinders hygiene behavior, which increases the risk of waterborne
diseases. A similar study conducted in Kathmandu Valley of Nepal also demonstrated a
high prevalence of diarrhea among the households consuming less water [31]. Moreover,
several other studies have also stated that good hygiene with a sufficient amount of safe
water is associated with a decrease in diarrhea [32,33], typhoid [34], and hepatitis A and
E [13]. This evidence can be further explained based on whether the microorganisms are
spread by direct or indirect contact. Direct contact comprises person-to-person contact,
including the fecal–oral route, whereas indirect contact with pathogens occurs because of
cross-contamination, especially by the transfer of potentially harmful microorganisms from
one surface to another, including the hands or food. In households, microorganisms spread
and grow, particularly on kitchen surfaces, in bathrooms, and in laundry areas [35]. There-
fore, the home environment plays a significant role in transmitting infectious diseases [36].
In such circumstances, a sufficient amount of water, along with hygiene at the personal and
household levels, strongly acts as a barrier to break the fecal–oral route and reduce the risk
of disease [37].

In addition to these factors, proper handling and safe storage of water at PoU is equally
important [38,39]. Maintaining the cleanliness of storage vessels is one of the key factors
required for safe storage [40]. In our study, the cleaning interval of storage vessels depended
on water availability since it increases the ease of maintaining the vessels’ cleanliness. The
increase in cleaning interval intensified the risk of fecal contamination, and the use of
fecally contaminated water at PoU further increased the occurrence of waterborne diseases.
The findings of our study were in line with a study conducted in the slums of Kenya, which
also uncovered that the lack of properly cleaned storage vessels caused recontamination of
water at point of use as a result of the number of pathogens attached to the container walls
and the formation of biofilm [40]. Biofilm formation and fecal indicator bacteria increased
with long storage time, which significantly contributed to early-childhood diarrhea in
South Africa [41]. Similarly, a study conducted in Kathmandu Valley also illustrated
that water quantity influenced the cleanliness of storage vessels and the quality of stored
water [42]. Our study summarized that the cleanliness of storage vessels for the safe storage
of water can be maintained only by sufficient access to water, further aiding in minimizing
the prevalence of waterborne diseases. In addition, several studies have also illustrated
the importance of household water treatment at PoU to maintain the quality of stored
water [43,44]. However, the treatment will be more effective if water is stored in clean
vessels [40].

In the pre-disaster phase, mitigation measures and preparedness for improving water
availability should include the exploration of alternative water sources, construction of
seismic-resistant water supply sources, promotion of rainwater-harvesting practices, con-
struction of seismic-resistant rainwater collection cisterns [7,45], and implementation of
efficient measures for water conservation at the community level, as it will reduce the risk
associated with water scarcity [45,46].

Our study also showed that most of the water samples from the source were found to
be fecally contaminated in both seasons. The contamination may be attributed to the lack of
source protection and cleanliness. Though many households used toilets in the study area,
understanding land-use practice and wastewater management is important to trace the
source of water contamination. On the other hand, unsafe and haphazard solid waste dis-
posal observed in the study area might also increase the risk of groundwater pollution [47].
It further contaminates the surrounding environment by increasing the breeding of vectors
that carry the pathogens of fecal–oral disease [48]. Moreover, the hydrogeological and hy-
drochemical changes after an earthquake also affect microbial communities, which increase
fecal contamination [49]. Fecal contamination in water sources is always considered as
one of the major issues in the post-disaster scenario [50]. For instance, an increase in the
microbial contamination of water sources was found in Kathmandu, Nepal, after the 2015
Gorkha Earthquake [3], and in Pakistan after the 2005 earthquake [51]. Similarly, after the
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Haiti earthquake in 2010, 24.6% of improved sources and 80.9% of unimproved sources of
water were found to have fecal contamination in the post-earthquake scenario [52].

In such situations, several measures of water source protection should be implemented.
The construction of seismic-resistant sewage facilities can prevent nearby water source
pollution from wastewater. Moreover, the disposal of solid waste in an appropriate manner
in a sanitary landfill site and the isolation of waste to prevent leachate movement through
the installation of barrier liners [53], along with the reduce, reuse, recycle (3R) principles [54],
can help to make the surrounding environment and groundwater less polluted.

Although there are some programs that have been implemented concerning WASH
after the earthquake in the Sindhupalchowk district [55], regular monitoring and evaluation
of these programs are very important to understand their effectiveness, along with planning
for introducing new programs. Therefore, capacity-building programs for relevant and re-
sponsible stakeholders working for disaster risk management should be emphasized. Such
programs should include education on disaster risk, hazards, vulnerabilities, preparedness
and response, transmission routes and prevention of disease, effective integration of WASH
into the disaster management plan, and managing the financing of WASH interventions
and sustainability of programs and facilities [56].

Some examples, such as the integration of WASH for Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)
in the Public Health Project of Kenya (2007/08) by Oxfam Great Britain, the community
water security program in Myanmar (2008/2009) by the International Rescue Committee,
and the Livelihood and Shelter Project in India (2010/2011) by Care India, were successful
in increasing the resilience of the community’s people [45].

5. Conclusions

This study is important to understand the vulnerabilities in the WASH sector in
earthquake-affected areas. Most households did not have access to improved water sources
and enough water (50 L/c/d) required for domestic purposes. The proportion of house-
holds without access to enough water was higher during the pre-monsoon season. A higher
prevalence of waterborne diseases was observed among households without sufficient
access to water (<50 L/c/d) in both seasons due to the lack of sufficient quantities of water,
which adversely impacted hygiene practices, resulting in poor health. Fecal contaminations
at the source and point of use were also observed in many households as a result of the
lack of source protection and cleanliness of the storage vessel hindering safe water storage.
The risk of water source contamination can be reduced by emphasizing the sanitation
situation, such as (i) controlling the haphazard disposal of solid waste in the study area
by proper solid waste management and (ii) having a detailed understanding of liquid
waste generation and land-use practice, along with the implementation of their proper
management. Conclusively, water, sanitation, and hygiene facilities reduce the transmis-
sion of disease-causing pathogens and lessen the risk of waterborne disease outbreaks.
Moreover, access to sufficient quantities of water acts as a key factor in maintaining hygiene,
as well as water quality, at the household level. For this reason, priority should be given
to the capacity building of the community’s people and concerned organizations working
in this sector, which will help in integrating and fulfilling safely managed WASH [29] in
the disaster management plan. This plan should aim to increase the availability of water
quantity, improve water quality, promote hygiene, safe water handling and storage, proper
solid waste management, etc., to increase community resilience. The research findings will
also help to guide the formulation of a disaster management plan and the integration of
WASH in developing countries with limited facilities.

Limitations of the study: We used kits for microbial water quality analysis in our study.
Due to the lack of resources and remoteness of the study area, we were not able to conduct a
detailed lab analysis to detect specific microbiological organisms and quantify the microbial
contamination. Moreover, we did not measure chlorine residual in the water samples. Many
places in the study areas were damaged by the earthquake, further creating difficulties in
data collection and access to facilities.
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Appendix A

WASH and Health in Sindhupalchowk district of Nepal after the Gorkha Earthquake.

Table A1. Survey Questionnaire.

Q.N.1 Do you or any of your family member have any of following diseases last month? Please choose the appropriate
answers. (

√
)

(i) Diarrhoea (ii) Hepatitis A and E (iii) Typhoid
Q.N.2 How many family members do you have in your family?
Q.N.3 Please choose the water source used for household purpose (

√
) and also mention the amount of water used.

S.N. Types of water source Total amount of water used by household (liters/day)
1. Water supply system
2. Spring
3. River
4. Others
Q.N.4 When did you clean storage vessel last time?
. . . . . . . . . . . . days ago
Q.N.5 Do you use toilet?
(i) Yes (ii) No
Q.N.6 How do you dispose solid waste?
(i) Burn (ii) Bury (iii) Throw outside
(iv) Others
Q.N.7 Please choose the answer appropriate for you regarding hygiene behaviour (

√
)

S.N. Items Most of the time Sometimes Rarely Never

(1) Do you wash your hand after
going to toilet?

(2) Do you wash your hand
before eating?

(3) Do you wash your hand
before preparing food?

(4) Do you wash your hand after
getting home?

(5) Do you use soap to wash your
hand?

(6) Do you take a bath regularly?

(7) Do you wash your clothes
regularly?

(8) Do you clean toilet regularly?

(9) Do you clean the kitchen
regularly?

(10)
Do you wash fruits and
vegetables with sufficient
water?
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